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Tilly has the day from hell when she&apos;s sacked from her barristers&apos; chambers in the
morning, then finds her husband in bed with her former best friend in the afternoon. She escapes to
her mother, Roxy - a sassy solicitor whose outrageous take on men, work and family life is the
despair of her more conventional daughter. Roxy comes up with a radical plan for their future -
they&apos;ll set up a new-style, all female law firm which will champion women.Before long they
are rescuing women who have been cheated, put upon, attacked, ripped off or ruined by the men in
their lives. When a gun-toting Grandma bursts upon the scene having shot off the testicles of the
men who raped her grand daughter, Tilly finds herself at legal logger heads with Jack Cassidy, the
smooth-talking, politically incorrect, legal love god who broke her heart at law school. Jack is fluent
in three languages - English, sarcasm and flirtation, and his specialist area is emotional break and
enter. But if the man is so loathsome, then why is she committing Acute Lust in the 3rd degree?As...
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This book will be worth purchasing. This is for anyone who statte that there had not been a worthy of looking at. Your daily life span will likely be convert
when you total looking over this ebook.
-- Aida n Jer de DV M-- Aida n Jer de DV M

This book might be worth a read, and superior to other. Of course, it really is engage in, still an interesting and amazing literature. It is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of . V a lentin Ha ne MD-- Pr of . V a lentin Ha ne MD
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